LMF House Meeting 8 December 2013

Absent: Emma*, Hayley*, Xiaoyue*, Elizabeth*, Brynna*, Maggie*
Tardy: 
*denotes excused

Social member - Andy: Discussion, followed by vote. Voted in.

House member/Social member - Andrei: Staggered vote. Members could vote house member, social member, or none. If majority voted house member, he moves in as a full member. If majority doesn’t vote house member, but majority votes house member + social member, he joins as a social member. Voted in as full house member.

Nettoyage: Some complaints over moldy things. Please do your nettoyages properly, especially with the drying racks.

DdN: If you’re interested in performing something (poetry reading, etc), contact Kelly. We’ll be having a number of short performances before dessert.

Officer Reports:

President Sophie: “You thought you were done with nettoyages. You thought wrong, bitches.” Grand nettoyages are left. Be thorough. Please sign up. Doing it later is better.

VP/Housing Rashed: TNQ photo was taken, if you care about which photo gets into the yearbook, talk to Rashed soon.

Trésorier Caitlin: Not here. 😊

Food Steward Xiaoyue: Look at recent email. Be careful of using things saved for DdN.

Secretary Eliz: Also not here.

Sporty Anna & Steven: “Stay healthy.” “Yeah.”

REX Chairs: N/A.

Social Emma & Maggie: Not here.

Education Eliz & Kelly: French themed study breaks to come!

Tech Chair Steven: Use technology!

Env. Kelly & Sasha: Keep recycling, and turn off the lights!
NH rep Caitlin: Keep being members of New House!

GRT Rebecca: Exams are coming! Don’t worry about bad grades, don’t stress out too much over exams. Mental Health will help you if you need it, walk-in hours 2-4. Come see Rebecca anytime if you need something, especially bedtime stories! Study breaks to come.